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FIRST HOCKEY GAME.

THE NEW CATALOGUE .

BASEBALL PROSPECTS.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE.

Seven Veterans From Last Year ' s
Team. Good Schedule.

The official examination schedule for
t he mid-year examinations, starting
Monday morning, J anuary 26, is as
follows:
J an. 26--I--Monday:
P. M.--History 2, Latin 1, Religious
Studies 2.
P. M.--Chemistry 2, English 4, German 3, Physics 2a.
Jan. 27--III--Tuesday :
A. M .--Civil Engineering 4, English
5, Greek 3, History 1.
P.M.--Mathematics 1, Physics 3.
Jan. 28--IV-VI--VVednesday:
A . M.--Civil Engineering 3, English
1, Physics 4.
P . M.--Economics 2, Latin 2.
Jan. 29--VII ~Thursd ay:
A . M.--Biology 5a, German 2, Lat in
5.
P . M.--Economics 1, Greek 6, Spanish 1.
Jan. 30--VI--Frlday:
A. M.--German 5, Mathematics 6,
Philosophy 1.
P. M. -English, 3 Geology 3, Physics
1.
Jan. 31--XI--Saturday:
A. M .--Biology 1, Ci·vil Engineering
1a, Greek 1, History 7, Physics 6,
1
Philosophy 5.
Feb. 2--11- Mo)lday:
A. M.-Civil Engineering 5, *Drawing 1, French 3, Geology 1.
P . M.- English 8, Greek 2, Mathematics 3.
Feb. 3--IX--Tuesday:
A. M.- French 2, Philosophy 2.
P. M.--Mathemqtics 2.
Feb. 4--VIII-X--Wednesday:
A.M.-Economics 5, French 1, German 1, Greek Sa.
P.M.- Chemistry 1, English 7, History 5, Italian 1, Mathematics 5.
Feb. 5--V--Thursday :
A. M.--Biology 2, (Civil Engineering
6a ), *Geology 2a, Latin 3, Phil~
osophy 3.
*Examinations held in Boardman Hall.
N ot provided for in above schedule:
Chemistry 3, 4 and 5; Drawing 2 and 3;
Geology 4 (held in Boardman Hall),
P hilosophy and Hygiene 1, Shop Work,
Latin 7a. '
All examinations are to be held in
Alumni Hall, except those stated above,
beginning at 9 a. m ., and 2 p. m.

T rinity Loses i n Exciting Contest
with Springfield Training School.

Issued Last Month for 1913-14.
Several Important Changes.

Trinity opened her hockey season
Wednesday afternoon with a fast and
exciting game at E lizabeth Park against
Springfield Training School, t he latter
winning by the score of 3 to 2. The
game was t he second scheduled for t he
Trinity team, but lack of ice necessitated a postponement of t he game wit h
Amherst last Saturday. A few lapses
in t he loose team play resulted from the
team 's lack of pract ice, but its general
style of speed and aggressiveness kept
t he visitors for the most part on the
defensive.
The goal tending of McGill of
Springfield was t he deciding factor of
t he contest, •his superb defense work
preventing many a good Trinity shot
from lodging in the cage. The stick
work of Burgwin at rover, Dick Walker
at left wing, and Drummond Little
at center was effect ive in keeping the
puck for the most part in Springfield
t erritory and their repeated tries at
scoring kept MeGill busy. And the
defence Cole at cover-point showed up
st rongly. His consistent work kept
t he goal of the Blue , and Gold ou~ of
danger at critical moments.

With t he announcement of t he
Attent ion is called of the students
t o t he new cat alogue for 1913-14, which schedule by Manager R. S. Martin,
was issued last mont h. The catalogue t he college body has already begun to
is an excellent one not only because of t hink of t he 1914 baseball season, and
t he clear and interesting way in which as nearly as can be judged so far in
the statements and dat a are given, but advance, the prospects are fairly good.
from t he fact t hat it is a fine· example While a number of last year's team
of the print er's art. Aside from a fe w have been lost by graduation and otheradditions and changes it is much the wise, including the whole regular 1913
same as it appeared last year. It is outfield, there remain seven veterans,
interesting to·- note that the name of and sev-eral substitutes, who, together
J . Pierpont Morgan, Jr., appears for with a fair amount of promising material
t he first time among the list of the in the freshman class, form a strong
board of trustees. On the list of the nucleus arou'n d which to build a good
members of the faculty there is one team.
Last year's infield remains intact.
change hitherto not mentioned, namely,
the promotion of Professor Barrows Captain Murray will again be seen at
from a:ri' ' instructor to an assistant shortstop, where he has starred for two
Professor of Geology. In the schedule -seasons. Shelley, another veteran of
of courses t here are only two important two years, will cover second base again,
changes to be noted, the opening of and third will be taken care of by
courses in physics and chemistry for Gillooley, who played .the position so
the first time to freshmen t aking the •. well last ·year. First base is expected
a,rts course, and the consolidation of the · tp ..be loQked after by Lambert, who
courses in drawing with the department played there with the 1913 team. The
of civil engineering. A very interesting infield positions will probably be well
statement concerning the new Williams provided with substitutes. McKay, a
Memorial Library is given which should freshman, is an infielder who has
played at Norwich Academy, and
prove instructive to the readers.
The most important" change is the Berkeley and Warner, also freshmen,
In the outfield,
will be available.
appearance for the first time among the
1
Cole and I ves are expected to be the
list of ·prizes of the Mears prize. likeliest candidates, both having had
It would be well to quote from the experience in the gardens. Craig, who
catalogue concerning this prize: "The played in several of last year's games, is
Mears prize in physical education, another who looks good for this year.
Schmitt, who can also catch, and
amounting to $50 a year, was founded
Brand, are two more men who will be
in 1913 by Professor J . Ewing Mears, in the fight for outfield berths. Behind
' M.D., LL.D ., of the class of 1859. It the bat the team will be well fortified.
is awarded annually by the fa culty, on Carpenter, who did fin e work last year,
t he recommendation of the head of t he will be out again, and will have a
likely substitut e in Schmitt.
The
department of physical training, t o pitching st rength of the team is a little
that member of t he senior class who problematical. Swift and F erris of
shall have held during his college year last year's t eam are still in college, and
the highest average standing in the wit h t heir added experience, should be
courses of instruction in physical t he mainstays in the box. Haines, a
training, provided that no one shall be freshman, is also expected to show
eligible to receive the prize who has something in t he pitching line.
On paper, t}).e 1914 team, promises
not attained a grade of at least B in
freshman and A in sophomore physical to be strongest in fielding and in the
training, and who has not also attended catching department, and weakest in
at least two classes a week in the hitting and in the box work. T he
department during his junior and senior majority of the men have proved their
years, and attained in these classes a worth as fielders, but so far there is no
high degree of excellence. In making sign of any sluggers of the fence
the award regard shall also be had bursting kind. However, the chances
to the relative improvement in physical are, that the progress of the season will
agility, vigor and strength attained by upset calculations, and uncover some
the competitors during their college strong stickers. If this proves true,
and the pitchers do their part, not hing
course."
Among the list of scholarships there appears to be lacking for a winning
also appears the George Kneeland combination t o represent Trinity on
scholarships of $100 per year, endowed the diamond. The coach of the team
in memory of George Kneeland, a has yet to be selected. Several are
graduate in the class of 1880, from under consideration, but Captain MurMiss Alice Tainter and Miss Adele ray is not yet ready to make an announcement as to who the man will be.
Kneeland of H artford.

For Springfield, Bowers at rover, and
McGill at guard were the most prominent.
Trinity started the scoring when
Little landed a goal within a few minutes
of the starting whistle. Trinity kept
t he play in Springfield territory for a
few minutes afterward until fast passing
of the visitors carried the rubber to
wit hin a st riking distance of Trinity's
goal. Bowers shot it in, tieing the
score.
Trinit y pulled ahead again just
afterwards, when Walker scored, being
aided by fast passing by Burgwin and
Little. A long shot by Captain Patterson of Springfield brought t he first
half t o an end with the score even.
During the second half Trinity was
hard pushed, but no score was made
u p to within three minutes of the end
of the game when Bowers cut loose
and skated up the rink, scoring fo r
Springfield. Trinity rallied and the
contest waxed hot around the Springfield goal for the remainder of the
game. McGill effectively blocked all
attempts at goal and the game ended
with Springfield victorious, the score
being 3 to 2.

Springfield
McGill
Wilson
Cochran
Patterson (capt. )
Bowers
Ellis
Eadie

G
P
CP
C
R Burgwin
LW
RW

Trinity
Evans
Howell
Cole
Little
(capt. )
Walker
Hatch

Score: Springfield T. S. 3; Trinity 2;
substitutes for Springfield, Meade,
Laity; goals: Little, Walker, Bowers 2;
Patterson; referee, Bradley of Trinity;
goal umpires : Professor Afflect of
Springfield T. S., and Whitney of H . P.
H. S.; t imes of halves, 5 minutes.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

ll!l

The following is the schedule :
April 25--Bowdoin at Hartford.
April 29--Rhode Island State at Hfd.
May 1--Yale at New Haven.
May 2--Stevens at Hartford.
May 6--Worcester Tech .at Hartford.
May 9--Brown at Hartford.
May 13--Norwich at Hartford.
May 16--Wesleyan at Hartford.
May 20--Wesleyan at Middletown.
May 23--Williams at Williamstown.
May 27-Y.M.C .A. College at Hartford.
May 30--Wesleyan at Middletown.
J une 6--N. Y. U. at New York.
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Subscribers are urged to report promptly any
serious irregularity in the receipt of the Tripod.
All complaints and business communications
should be addressed to the Circulation Manager.
The columns of the Tripod are at all times open
to alumni, undergraduates and others for the free
discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
All communications, or material of any sort for
Tuesday's iesue must be in the Tripod box before
10.00 a. m. on Monday; for Friday's issue, before'
10.00 a. m. on Thursday.

Chocolate Almonds, Jordan
Almonds and Walnut meats
for 39c lb. Druggist Jelly
Gum Drops, lemon and mint.
Bitter sweet Chocolates, Pepps,
Salted Jumbo Peanuts, 29c lb.
Opera twists, Mol Cuts, Porous
Puffs, 21c a lb. Also Assorted Chocolates, 40c kind,
Pound box, Saturday, 29c.
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& Company·
.;

Editor-in-Chief,
LOUIS 0. de RONGE, '14
Athletic Editor,
T. C. 'BROWN; '16
Alumni EditOr,
CHAl\LES E. CJ¥IK, JR., '11f
Assofiate Editors,
JOHN ' S. MOOES, '14
V];)RTREES YOUNG, '16
., W,. B. PRESSEY, '11i
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which it ought to be secondary, college
spirit. Und~r existing conditions a
man is liable to think first of his fraternity ~nd then of his college. We are
not decrying fraternity loyalty, but
_J{e all know. that here it is carried to
extremes. There 'is a certain feeling
_of. constraint between men of different
societies which has no right to exist.
Throw all Trinity undergraduates
together three times a day nearly every
day for about nine months, and you
do away with the objectionable feature
of the present fraternity system. The
men will come to know each other and
everybody in a way that is at present
impossible. There will then be a closer,
more real feeling of loyalty to the
college, for there wm be a true democracy, or as close an approach to one
as is possible in· a college where frater)'
nities : exist.
~·
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DOUGLAS

ILLUSTRATING
and ENGRAVING
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STRE&T•
HARTFORD, CONN.

PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Sage-Allen Building
Hartford, Connecticut

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit CompanJ
Corner Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.

Capital $750,000. Surplua $6t0,8H.
MEIGS H. WHAPLES, President.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vice-President.
ARTHUR P. DAY, Secretary.
JOHN P. WHEELER, Treasurer.
J. LINCOLN FENN, Assistant Secretary.
HOSMER P . REDFIELD, Assistant Treuww.

Olds & Whipple

,, Ranges and Heating Stovee
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N;ttural History, Surv.ey Bulletin,

The Tripod has received from the·
State LibrarY: a copy of ·a work ·on the
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
PATTE~NS AND WEAVE~
, Birds uf Connecticut by John H. Sage
1
Advertising Department, ·
and Louis B. Bishop assisted by Walter
IN FOUR-IN-HANDS AND
H. R, HI~, '16
P. Blis's. This book has recently b~en·
_ CirculatiQtl Manager and Treaa~~n~r,
OTHER UP-TO-DATE
issued as Bulletin No. 20 ·of4he State
BJ!i!NJAMIN LOUIS RAMSAY; '14
eeological and Natural History Survey
Assistant Advertising Manager,.
W. L. PECK, '16
illnder the direction of a board of commissioners of which President Luther
is the secretary.
While in no sense a guide for the
Entered as second-class matter September 24, 1909, _
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.
AT
identification of birds, since it possesses
neither description nor analytical ·keys,
the book will nevertheless be very
Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year.
welcome to all local bird enthusiasts.
It is primarily a list of all the birds
Advertising Rates furnished on application.
observed in Connecticut during the
IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND
last fifty years or so. The list is
OFFICE-I SEABURY HALL.
'33-99 ASYLUM ST.c:o::,~~~"""l40 TRUMBUILS'Q
supplemented by information as to the
seasonal occurrence of the birds, the
"NOW THEN TRINITY" dates of their migration and;;~nesting,
SHOULD KNOW
their relative abundance, and their
that all Trinity men
geographical distribution over the stat
G9 t9
. ;
Opportunity' for Democracy.
A valuable bibliography covering nearly
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
While Williams Hall has been- in the everything that has been written on
.JI - '
<! • •
Connecticut birds is included in the
Room 1,' Conn. Mutual Building.
process of erection, ther.e have been volume.
He · alw~~s..~advertise~ ;in ~ur P«:riod!~ala . .. various suggestions of :m ore or less · . ~n interesting and· prac'tichl fe·a ture
value as to what shall be 'ilon'e rith the '! of the book. iS the chapter on 'Economic
__ 11 ~u are l.ookln& for a r•l ·
·
oid library. As far ' as we ~knJw no ; 1 Or.nit~logy written I by ; Dr. Bishop.
1
SANITARY BARBER SHOP
deci,sion '#as ;et b~en ·k'ac~ed.
~ere i discusse ~he relat~on of various
definite
try
· . .
brrds. to man particularly m the domain
THE POPULAR BARBER SHOP No doubt when the aut}lorities do of agriculture. The number of birds
ll ChaJn
determine on a use for the old library, placed on the black list as undeserving
HARTFORD TIMES BUILDING
they will do so only after the most of protection is notably small, including
Mualcuri.Dt
Surtlc:al ChlropodJ
KELLEY & LEAVITr, 7liMAJN.ST.
careful consideration, and the plan only one owl (great horned ) a few
they adopt will be the best possible. hawks and blackbirds, crows, English
and starlings. The inclusion
STOP at L. H. Tulin's ·one of the plans, which to many sparrows,
of the European starlings in the roll
New Soda Fountain undergraduates seems by far the best, of undesirable feathered citizens has a
New line of Banners, Seals, Cigarettes we briefly outline here, and we earnestly local interest for Trinity College in
and Cig1rs.
hope that it will receive its share of view of the very considerable flock
now wintering in the neighborhood of
44 Vernon Street, Hartford, Conn.
attention.
the campus with headquarters in the
Why not use the old college library southern towers of Jarvis Hall. These
Baldwin
Fischer
for a college commons? Not a commons foreigners were introduced into this
MORGAN & BEERS PIANO CO.
managed on the pattern of the present country at Central Park, New York, in
(Incorporated)
one, but one which will accommodate 1890, and have gradually spread over
PIANOS-PLAYER PIANOS
227 Asylum Street
every student in college. Here is the the surrounding country. Hartford is
Hartford Connecticut.
about the eastern limit of their range
Chase & Baker
Lockhart opportunity for something which Trini- in Connecticut. The starling is accused
ty sorely ne~ds, a democratic spirit. of eating fruit and grain, a!ld of driving
As long as the men ate shut off from far more useful native birds from their
each other in little groups by the"· nesting places. It has no standing as
a songster, and, in fact, seems to merit
segregating influence of the fraternities,
PHOTOGRAPHER
consideration only because of its enmity
COLL..GJ: GATH .. RINGS
democracy is utterly out of the question. and aggressiveness toward that other
SUCCII88FULL Y PHOTOGBAPIRD.
Fraternity feeling is far too strong, unwelcome emigrant from Europe, the
· Group Work a Specialty.
often taking precedence of that to English sparrow.
n~• Main Street, Hartford. C.aa.
·~
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The College Grounds
and in town.
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Wales Advertising Co.

COEBILL
$2.50 HAT

JAMIE:S ALBERT WALES, "01

ADVERTISING in MAGAZINES and NEWSPAPERS
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~ 125 East 23d Street
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NEW YORK

General Theological Seminary
Chelaea Square, New York.
The next Academic Year will begin on the last
Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Course
' or Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other parti.eulars can be had from
The Very Rev. WILFORD H . ROBBINS,
D. D., LI..D., Dean.

Central
Building Company
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS
WORCESTER, MASS.

.,

IF- ;~QU LPVJ¥ ;MtjS~<l .
There should be a

VICTROLi\.
fn your home as well as a PLAYER
PlANO. And this store with Its
.sixty-three years'· successful busi·
ness record should supply your
musical needs.

JUNIOR ASSEMBLY.

Last College Dance Until Junior
Week, Held Last Night.

A junior assembly, the last social
function held before the mid-year
examinations, was held last night in
Alumni Hall. Dancing continued from
8.30 until 1 o'clock. Hatch's orchestra
furnished the music. M;rs. lflavel S.
Luther, Mrs. Raymond G. Gettell -.~nd
Mrs. I. K . Hamilton were the patronesses.
Am'Ong -those present ~re: ·Horace
Fort, ~14. with Miss Dorothy Robbins;
B. B. Baily, '15, with Miss Mildred
Co'rson;· H. L. Brainera, '15, with Miss
B~atrice Cook;
R. F. Walker, '14, with
IL
•
Miss Bertp.a Lyman; E. A. Niles, '16,
with Miss Abbe; ~. H. Baker, '16, with
~

Miss Billings; T. C. Hudson, '14, with
Miss Julia Allen; F. B. Dart, '16, with
Miss Marjorie Parker; C. M. Ingersoll,
•'15, with Miss Clara Whittlesey of
New York; J. L. Cole, '16, with Miss
Esther Lyman; T. A. Peck, '15, with
Miss Marion Middlebrook ; T. W. Little,
'14, with Miss Fr.ances Williams; F. B.
Castator, '16, with Miss Ruth Storrs;
C. W. Weaver, '17, with Miss Gertrude
Bishop; R. S. · Martin, '16, with Miss
Marion Dav~s . of Middletown; W. W.
Macrum with .M-iss Tyson; S. Merrill,
'15, witll' Miss Ka'tberine Cook'; H. R.
Hill, '15; P. C. Pl~tt, 'l'li;· P, M. Swift,
'16; B .. L. B. Sntitli, '15; E.:'L. Pollock,
'15; C. C. Mcivor,'17; E. G. Schmitt,
'.16; G. C. ~:urgwin,'1_4; D. S. Squire,'l5;
R. L. Maxoi4 '16; E. T. Somerville, '14;
H. J. Roberts, · '14; E. S. Tiger, '16;
L. de Ronge, '14; G. G. Nilssw1:' '15;
L. T. Lyon, '16; E. S. Squire, '17.
0\
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Aak your dealer for our Reliable
ATHLETIC GOODS.
SWEATERS
SKATING CAPS
COAT SWEATERS
STOCKINGS
THE HITCHCOCK & CURTISS KNITTING CO.

Hartford, Conn.

Fidelity Tr st Co.;
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN. i

i

W~ do renera_l Banldnc_ u weU_u a1 ',
kinds of Trust buaineu. We aoW
accounts from-- Colfer• Ot,~nisatl••
and Individuala.

1

Let 'Ua dd 1your Bankln&

tot 'r•~ ·

F. L: WILCOX, Pr~a'l, Trhilt:y, 'H.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, S"r,_,.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'y.

First-Class Barber Shop
Opposite Connec.t icut Mutual
Life Insurance Co's Building

The Barker Piano Co.

HENRY ANTZ

:Business Established 1850.
278 ASYLUM ST., Near Ann St.

17 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD.

G. F. Warfield & Co.

tltltltltltltltltltltlDtl

. . -

Booksellers and
Stationers,

S.Z.TOBEY
ART TAILOR
222 MAIN S'f.REET, MIDDLET,OWN
opposi~e Town Hall." ..
Mr. Pike, -the· agent, · will be· at College
Saturdays to repeive orders.

Awnings, Tents;.Flags
DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS,
Alao Full Line of Fuora.

G. 0. SIMONS,

Succeeaor to Simo111 & Fox,
l4t ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD
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WELCH

" Keeping in Front "

'17-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Cona.

T

T

T.

The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.
offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
apecified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accuatomed durinll hia lifetime, a
contract perfectly auited to
theee needa.
For furthec information, I
addreaa the Company or any •
of ita aaenta.
John M. Taylor, Preaident.
llenry S. RobinaoJt, Viee-PrH'I.
William H. Demin,, S~«f4arr.

you fellows know what that means r
W e~ve been very successful in this
reg~d with Fatima Cigarettes. By
the way, these cigarettes were first
sold in ~e college towrts-and you
agreed with us that they were good.
j • Then we put out for the big race, o~
l, J. to mak~ F atimas.of nation-wide re~ ·
' ,. utation and today more are·sold than
any
other cigarette. in .thls country.
.
· No purer, or more carefully chosen
tobacco grows than that"in F atimas.
we purposely put them in a plain
inexpensive wrapper-in this way
we can afford quality tobacco, and
twenty of the smokes for 15 cents.
Now your college crew is of utmost
importance to you- so is a good
cigarette, and it's your aim in life
to keep F atimas in the lead-right
up to their good quality-right up
to where you first found them, and
will always find them.
Success fellows r You started this
cigarette on itS successful careerand you pull a s~ong oar all over
this country.
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Flowers
for all occasions
1

"GARD~"

BUILDING;_. .

non n·n nnn nnnnn·
The Andrus & Naedele Co.
-

Wholesale-Retailers of

Sporting Goods, Arms and
Ammunidon
272 Asylum Street, Hartford
The Laraest Sporting Goods Store In the State

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT

flTI!fl.
CIGARETTES

20for 15¢

DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
A lao Calhoun Press-Qualitu Job Prinlifll
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

Cfrane$

c::/lf:en
- ~wrz

The. Correct Writing Paper
Manufactured bv

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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PRINTING

i

TRINITY COLLEGE

•

HARTFORD, CONNECI'ICUT.

•
THE LIBRARY contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent. of which have been
:
purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
·:: THE LABORATORIES - Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
Make a Specialty of the better
ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for . Electrical Engineering,
classes of work
Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and Medicine.
+
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
••
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
Monotype Composition
for the Trade
•
A lartt list of f!aluablt stholarships and prius may be found in the Annual Catalogue.
+
:
For Cataloauea and Information addreaa the President
284 ASYLUM STREET
or the Secretary of the Faculty.
,
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PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
t

"

CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,

~.HOP

Nearest to College
996 BROAD STltEET,..HARTFORD
Corner Jefferson Street.'
First--elBSII W orktnanship"
Smoke Shop and Pocket Billiards
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BERNARD GORDON

;:!1

Colleae Directory.

~

F. s. Fitzpatrick,'14.
Athletic Association-President, .E. J.
Myers, '14, Secretary-treasurer:,
B. L. B. Smith, '15, graduate
· treasurer, I. K. Hamilton, '91,
65 Washington Street.
Football-Captain, T. C. Hudson, '14.
Manager, E. J. Myers, '14.
Baseball-Captain, J. P. Murray, '15,
manager, W. B. Pressey, '15.
·
Track-Captain·, T. W. Wessels, · '14.
Manager, H. R. Hill, '15. .
Hockey-Captam, G. C. BurgWln, '14.
Manager, J. L. Cole, '16.
Tennis-Captain, G. C. Burgwin, Jr.
'14. Manager, S. H. Edsall, '15.
1914 Ivy-Business Manager, E. T.
Somerville, '14.
1915 Ivy-Editor in Chief, T. C. Brown,
'15. Business manager, B. B.
Bailey, '15.
Y.M.C.A.-President, J. S. Moses, '14.
Secretary, G. G. Nilsson, '15.
Musical Clubs-President, W. B. Spofford, '14. Manager, R. F. Walker,
'14.
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(Successors to Peter Lux.)
Excellent opportunities to buy
Second-Hand College Furniture at
reasonable prices. Also chairs, tables,
etc., to rent at reasonable prices.
591 Main Street, next to Po~i's.

The Wni~ H. Post
Carnet Company

!111 ASYLUM ST.,

HARTFORD.

CARPKTINGS. RUGS.
WALL PAPERS ancl UPHOLSTaaY

Episcopal Theological School.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
The location offers unusual opportunity for .Jriduate work at Hanard Uialntalu.
For catalogue adchele DEAN HODGES.
•.
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The following Y. M. C. A..committees
for the year 1913-'14 have been appointed by the . new presid.ent, J. A.
Mitc~ell, in consultation with . thtl
cabin~ ·
Social Service Committee-G. G. Nilsson, chairman ; E. U. Cowles and F. G.
Dorwart.
Bible Study Committee-N. J. George,
chairman; R. A. ·Bissell and J. F.
English.
Freshman Bible Committee-H. SJ
Olafson, editor-in-chief; C. A. Bennett!
business manager; T. H. Robinso~ and
W. E. Duffy.
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Y. M. C. A. Committees.

nt Malo Street, Hartford, Conn.

COLLEGE BARBER

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Co.

Engravers, Printers, Stationers
252 ,Peart Street
Hartford, Connecticut

THE EDWARD BALF CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.
land, Crushed Stone,
Trucklna, Excantlng.
:26 ITATJt STREET, HARTFORD.

Senat~T>President,

·TH~
.l

SMOOTHEST

TOBACCO

All the c~rnforts-

~~~

When good fellows- get togetherthep Velvet is supteme This au#
pero leaf has hung the warehouse
over two years-a tremendous
change-all harshness is nullifiedthe leaf grows rich-remarkably
smooth-and in the pipe, Ye gods I
what a smoke! It's too smooth to
)ite-toomellow to be anything but
the best smoke on earth. That's why
it's called Velvet. One tin is a
;evelation. At all dealers.

m

WHAT PROFESSION ARE YOU CHOOSING ? ·
If it is either Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy, or
Chemistry, do not .fail to learn the advantages of
THE MEDICO - CHIRURGICAL COLLEGE

01' PHILADELPHIA •
It S.la tho efq wllicll hu b - ud otU1 S. tho Amerlean Center of Edaeatlon In th- SclenCOL
...
lt
Dopanm..t. of ud crant. Docn- In all fov of them. It hu it. own bulldlnp, eompl'llllq
· wtll-ploanod ud wall-4C1111p!lod Laboratorloo, a larco and Modern Hoapltal, and the flneot CUnleal
Amphitheatre utant. It. Couro.ln each Departmoat are earotully IJ'&dod. It baa abundant aad
'llriod Cllnleal Material. Iu l'aealtleo are rono'"'od and of hlch Pedarogle abWQ'. It. Tralnlnc
lu - t l a l l y and thcwoqbly praetleal.
_ Spoclal Poatur• are Pononalu..tructloa and Iadl'lldnal Work; Free Qu~; Ward C ' II nalted Ia lise; Praetleal Cllnleal Conleren-; Modern and :Modltlod Seminar :Method.; Spoelal
l ...._ by Eminent Authorltleo; Praetlee and Trallllnc In Teehnlqae, ete., etc.
Writ. today to tho Doaa of tho Department In whleh you are lntereoted for annOUDeem•t
d ..-!bini: tloo eoano aad eontalalnc hall Information u te f-. Compare tho ach·antar• tiWt
evllop elf. . before mak!Dc a 0aa1 d..woD.

One ounce
bags, 5 cents.
Convenient
for cigarette

1

! .Seventeenth and Cherry Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
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omokera

·•

Full Two
Ounce Tins.

